Songs Of The Saints From The Adi Granth - guru granth sahib wikipedia - guru granth sahib punjabi pronunciation u nt s h b is the religious scripture of sikhs as the final sovereign and eternal living guru following the lineage of the ten human sikh gurus of the sikh religion. guru granth sahib living guru of the sikhs - guru granth sahib an encyclopaedia in song compendium of philosophy in verse treasury of the music of saints mystical light joined to the material form by the thread of word shabd, mysticism in world religions science of the soul - second volume in a planned series of publications on the adi granth gurbani selections 2 includes english translation of some of the popular banis of this great work anand by guru amar das barah maha and sukhmani by guru arjun dev slok mahla 9 by guru tegh bahadur and a selection of hymns recited by devotees in their daily prayers, guru granth sahib english translation sikh religion - translation of the sikh religion holy scriptures the guru granth sahib or adi granth is the religious scriptures of sikhism it is a voluminous text of 1430 pages compiled and composed during the period of sikh gurus from 1469 ad to 1708 ad, amazon com guru granth sahib the guru eternal - to mark the tercentenary of gurugaddi divas of guru granth sahib in 2008 this volume has been brought out to highlight some distinctive features of the sikh scripture, glossary of sikh terms sikhiwiki free sikh encyclopedia - choose a letter from this index to find a word a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z adi granth literally the first book the early compilation of the sikh scriptures by guru arjan the fifth sikh guru in 1604, definition of terms interfaith calendar of world religions - calendar definition of terms this is an alphabetic listing of interfaith calendar terms with brief descriptions corrections are invited send comments and suggestions to email, festivals calendar re online - our festivals calendar is provided by the shap working party for a printed copy of this material please visit their calendar page where access to the full text of the shap calendar booklet can be purchased and downloaded as can the shap calendar wallchart three pdfs and twelve festival photos, guru tattva the divine life society - swami sivananda on the importance of guru on the spiritual path
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